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ABSTRACT 

Smoking is one of the most prominent causes of illness and death around the world. 

Throughout the 21st century, death attributes to smoking are projected to rise 

substantially and much of the increase will occur in developing countries such as 

Bangladesh. Based on a study over 1 lakh deaths in Bangladesh every year and second-

hand smoke causes 24,757 deaths last year. It also causes an economic loss for our 

country due to health hazards. The young generation is the biggest share of tobacco user 

in Bangladesh. People are enough to concern about the bad effect of smoking, however, 

the number of smokers also growing in the same manner. In Bangladesh most the tobacco 

user is men and they have started smoking at an early age. So we need to find the reason 

for starting smoking. In our study, we surveyed the student of Daffodil International 

University to getting information about the reason for smoking. After that, we used the 

Data Mining technique to get a summary. We did association rule mining using the 

Apriori algorithm for finding the relationship between factors. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Tobacco smoking is the practice of burning tobacco and ingesting the smoke that is 

produced. The smoke may be breathed as is done with cigarettes, or simply released from 

the mouth, as is commonly done with pipes and cigars [1]. On average, the life 

expectancy of a smoker is 10 years less than a nonsmoker [2]. Cigarette smoking is the 

main source of SHS exposure because it is the most prevalent form of tobacco smoking 

although specific differences between countries. Tobacco smoke contains thousands of 

chemicals that are released through burning as gases, vapors, and particles. Both smoking 

and passive smoking are the biggest causes of death of Bangladesh [3]. Over 70 lakh 

people suffering from various tobacco related diseases [4]. More than half of Bangladeshi 

men over the age of 25 years smoke cigarettes or biris [5]. The government takes many 

steps to control tobacco use but the overall number of users didn’t reduce that much. 

Most people started smoking at a young age. There are many influencing factors related 

to started to smoking which differs from various people 

 

1.2 Motivation 

According to this study, male smoking prevalence was 60.01% and male smokeless 

tobacco use prevalence was 21.35%. that GATS found that 23.0% of adults aged 15 years 

or above were smokers of tobacco in Bangladesh [3]. Most smokers started smoking 

while they were teen [6]. There is so many influence factor related to staring smoking. 

These factors are highly related to a person’s characteristics. And that is the motivation 

for us to conduct the research and use of Machine learning to specifically association 

analysis find the causes of smoking as this percent of people are involved in smoking. 
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1.3  Rationale of the Study 

As number of smokers is growing day by day, so need to find the root of that problem. 

Anyone who starts using tobacco can become addicted to nicotine [6]. Studies show that 

smoking is most likely to become a habit during the teen years [6]. The younger you are 

when you begin to smoke, the more likely you are to become addicted to nicotine. So we 

think we have to address that problem. 

This research is focused on the objectives of obtaining “why” people are tempted to 

smoking and continuing smoking employing the association rule mining method that 

shows us the interconnection among factors. We want to make this study for scholarly 

purpose 

 

1.4  Research Dataset 

For this study, we have used our own dataset. Since we didn't find any available dataset 

as per our need. We have decided to make our own and collected data using a survey 

physically. All the data were taken from the DIU Main Campus students. Our raw dataset 

contains 1011 responses and 26 columns. 

 

1.5  Research Questions 

We haven’t found relevant research on this topic. Our main objective is to find the 

relationship between factors based on responses from both smokers and non-smokers and 

also test to see how the model works on our dataset. 

 

1.6  Expected Outcome 

The task of mining association rules consists of finding frequent item-sets and generating 

high confidence among them [7]. The objective of our study is to find reasons/ influences 

which are related to making interest to start smoking. It will help to find patterns among 

factors. As every person is different, so their influencing factors will differ. Our study 

will show rules that contain high confidence value. 

Here we present the experiment results of the Apriori algorithm on our survey datasets 

which will encourage others to apply rule mining by making a dataset for solving a 
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particular problem. Besides we believe our study will help people working on preventing 

smoking. 

 

1.7  Layout of Report 

We have divided our report into five chapters so that it will be well organized to 

examiners. Each chapter has a particular purpose to explain our research works. The 

chapter-wise reporting summary are as follows 

 Chapter 1: It contains an introductory part of our study. The motivation, 

rationale of the study are discussed in this segment. 

 Chapter 2: This chapter explained the background knowledge of association 

rule mining. Why we adopted the Apriori algorithm, relevant works, and 

difficulties of the study 

 Chapter 3: Here we discussed how we collected our data and did it digitized. 

Then how we have cleaned, checked missing and null values, and pre-

processed our data. On the other hand why we have decided to adopt the 

Apriori algorithm 

 Chapter 4: In this chapter, we have presented study results and did a concise 

analysis of the results.  

 Chapter 5: Here we have addressed the impact of our study on society and 

environments 

 Chapter 6: We have done the conclusion, future works, and project scope to 

enhance our works 
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CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND STUDY 

2.1 Introduction 

Those who have friends or parents who smoke are more prone to start smoking than those 

who don’t [6]. Some teens state that they “just desired to try it,” or they believed it was 

“cool” to smoke [6]. Social media, TV ads, and other promotional videos are influencing 

people to start smoking. Movies and cinema are also playing a high role in addicted to 

smoking. 

Besides some personal and psychological aspects also influence an individual to start 

smoking. Young people are the most sufferers of those influences. So perceiving 

association with distinctive item-sets, we can find some comprehensive insight into the 

causes of smoking. 

 

2.2 Related Works 

This section of this paper is focused on other near past works is done by other researchers 

on the several problems for rule mining. Their works guided us to understand the process, 

methods, and way to perform our study. 

Association Rule Mining is a common and well-researched method for exploring 

intriguing relations among variables in extensive databases and to pick exciting rules 

from the set of all potential rules, constraints on various degrees of significance and 

concern can be used [8]. 

Bioinformatics is one of the prominent domains of data mining. By using associating rule 

mining can find patterns that explain the correlation between the binary attributes 

[9][10][11]. One of the most prominent biological data is the functions and other 

properties of proteins at a genomic order are protein interaction networks [12]. Protein 

function relationship can be found by using an association rule base. The most prominent 
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application is on market basket analysis. According to transaction data, one can predict 

the frequent item-set people buy for a better recommendation system [13] and also can 

analysis a consumers behavior [14]. Data analyzed in this case consist of all buying 

transaction of product on a certain unit of time and analyzed them to find structure sales of 

different product available [14].Main aim is find recurrent rules within transactions[15].  

Analyze and mine knowledge on significant factors causing infertility in women through 

Frequent Item-set Mining have been used. Even, there are a number of factors causing 

infertility in women, only three significant factors namely Age, Body Mass Index and 

Thyroid Stimulating Hormone Levels during prenatal periods have been taken for 

analysis [16]. 

 

2.3 Research Summary 

In rule mining most of the research performed on recommendation system and biological 

data such as market basket analysis and Patterns of Numerously Occurring Heart 

Diseases[17].  

In our research paper, we have done our investigation on a dataset having numerous 

factors that are associated with smoking. We use the Apriori algorithm to generate 

frequent itemsets, filter out using our desire confidence, and sort them according to 

support and confidence.  

2.4 Scope of the Problem 

Our study is based on rule mining. Here we generate only interesting correlated factors 

but not a prediction. So there is a scope to foretell smoker and non-smoker using these 

factors, frequent itemsets, and existence dataset. 

2.5 Challenges 

We have faced several challenges for completing our research study. These are follows 

 There isn’t any existence dataset 

 Selecting factors for doing survey 
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 Collecting responses from people physically 

 Inputting these paper data into excel file 

 Selecting the algorithm 
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CHAPTER 3 

Research Methodology 

3.1 Data Collection 

Since there is not any available dataset, we have make our own. Firstly we finalized the 

factors for causes of smoking. We print the multiple choice based paper form and it 

contains 26 individual questions. The number of choice and choose option varies 

according to question. 

 

Table 3.1: All question for survey with options 

No Question Options 

1 gender? 

 

Male 

Female 

2 smoker? 

 

Yes 

No 

3 smoke first time age? 

 

13-16 

16-19 

19-25 

25 plus 

4 academic performance started 

smoking? 

 

Excellent 

Very Good 

Satisfactory 

Fair 

Poor 

5 attachment to school started smoking? 

 

Excellent 

Very Good 

Satisfactory 

Fair 

Poor 
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No Question Options 

6 self-regulation skills started smoking? 

 

Excellent 

Very Good 

Satisfactory 

Fair 

Poor 

7 allow watch age-restricted movies? 

 

Yes 

No 

8 influnce tobacco advertisements? 

 

Yes 

No 

9 favorite film star smokes on screen? 

 

Yes 

No 

10 smoking scenes in film? 

 

Yes 

No 

11 watching people smoking? 

 

Yes 

No 

12 watching family member is smoking? 

 

Yes 

No 

13 Influencing factor starting cigarette 

smoking? 

 

Friends influence 

Father’s influence 

Brother influence 

Uncle’s influence 

Grandfather influence 

Female family member influence 

14 personality characteristics? 

 

Impulsivity 

Rebelliousness 

Risk taking property 

Self esteem 

Sensation seeking 

Problematic interpersonal relationship 
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No Question Options 

15 Continuing cigarette smoking? 

 

Mental depression  

Bad family relation 

Education problem 

Friend’s circle 

Difficulties with girlfriend 

Difficulties with boyfriend 

16 Smoking helps? 

 

Sadness 

Loneliness 

Boringness 

Depression 

Working pressure 

To feel cool 

17 do your family know smoking status? 

 

Yes 

No  

18 do your family monitor about your 

smoking habit? 

Yes 

No 

19 Should student smoke? 

 

Yes 

No 

20 any trouble in school? 

 

Yes 

No 

21 curiosity about smoking? 

 

Yes 

No 

22 intention to smoke in future? 

 

Yes 

No 

23 influence other for smoking? 

 

Yes 

No 
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No Question Options 

24 guardians educational level? 

 

College/university/tertiary 

No formal education 

Secondary / high school 

Primary / vocational training 

Diploma  

25 educational status when you started? 

 

Secondary 

Primary 

University 

Illiterate  

26 reasons or influences of start smoking? 

 

Watching tv/cinema 

Family influence 

To feel mature 

Performance in class 

To attract girls 

To attract boys 

To follow seniority 

Poor  

 

We have collected our data from the students of DIU Main Campus. We collected data 

physically. After that make these paper data into excel formal by imputing data manually.  

 

3.2 Data Preprocessing 

3.2.1 Data cleaning 

Some of data contains missing values. So we have found those values by using pandas 

library and we remove these using excel filter method. We also remove extra space in 

value. Tools we used for data cleaning are- 

 Numpy Library 

 Pandas Library 

 Microsoft Excel 
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3.2.2 Data Preprocessing 

As we handle null values and other validation. Then we did preparing our data frame for 

applying algorithm. We filtered the data into smoker and non-smoker data frame. Then 

again we filtered out male and female data of smokers. After that we do some filtering for 

various types rule mining. For this processing purpose we used python3 pandas library.  

 

3.3 Data Overview 

We have collected data from both male and female. About 75.76% male and 24.03% 

female are responded to our survey. 

 

Figure 3.1: Male vs Female responses 

 

In our dataset we have found the smoker and non-smoker records are respectively 482 

and 527. So about 47.6% are smokers’ records and rest of the 52.4% are non-smokers 

records. 
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Figure 3.2 Number of Smoker and non-smoker 

 

 

 

The following graphs shows what both smoker and non-smoker thinks about student 

should smoker or not. We have find that majority people think student shouldn’t smoke.  
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Figure 3.3 People thinks student should smoke or not 

 

Figure 3.4 Age distribution of first time smoke 
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The Previous graphs shows the age distribution of all of our records when they started 

smoking. We have find that most the people started smoking at the age between 19-25 

ages. 

 

The following graph shows the percent of people having depression. From that analysis 

about 24% people have depression and almost 50% smoker have depression. 

 

 

Figure 3.5 Percent of smokers are in depression 
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This time we have done an analysis what was their educational status when started 

smoking. Most the people around 57.3% people started smoking when they are on 

secondary level. Also we have found and interesting data that indicated 34% people do 

their first attempt when they are on their primary education level. 

 

 

Figure 3.6 Educational status when started smoking 

 

 

3.3 Proposed Methodology 

This research make extensive us of association rule mining [18]. It is a very popular data 

mining technique. It identifies frequent patterns and associations (relations) among a set 

of items. Ex: If you go to buy a keyboard, you might also get a mouse. So place them 

aside in your market to get more profit. For that purpose you have to assumption how 

likely a customer buy keyboard and then mouse also. 
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An association rule consists of two parts, an antecedent (if) and a consequent (then) as it 

is similar to if/then statement [19]. There are two different algorithm for mining 

association rule, Apriori and FP-Growth. General Pseudo code is given below 

 

 

 Figure 3.7 General Pseudo code of association rule mining [20] 

 

In this study we will use Apriori algorithm because it’s much suitable for our dataset. It is 

seminal algorithm for mining frequent itemsets for Boolean association rules [10]. It uses 

prior knowledge of frequent properties that why it was named Apriori.  
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CHAPTER 4 

Experimental Evaluation 

4.1 Introduction: 

Apriori algorithm is our key algorithm in this study. It has basically 3 steps. First find 

frequent itemsets which has minimum support, then from these frequents sets generate 

association rules and find the correlation between these rules to filter out uninterested 

rules [21]. 

4.2 Algorithm Implementation: 

Apriori is a Machine Learning algorithm that is used to gain insight into the structured 

relationships between different items involved. It’s a data mining technique that is used 

for mining frequent itemsets and relevant association rules. For example, a customer 

tends to buy a keyboard and a mouse at the same time can be found using Apriori rule 

mining. The key concepts of the algorithm is given below 

 

Figure 4.1 Key Concepts of Apriori Algorithm 
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Support:  

Support refers to the default popularity of an item and can be calculated by finding the 

number of transactions containing a particular item divided by total number of 

transactions 

Support (Keyboard) =
Transactions containing (Keyboard)

Total Transactions
 

Confidence:  

Confidence refers to the likelihood that an item B (mouse) is also bought if item A 

(keyboard) is bought. Like our keyboard and mouse example. 

Confidence(Keyboard → Mouse) =
Transactions containing  Keyboard and Mouse

Transactions containing Keyboard
 

 

Correlation Analysis: 

As support and confidence are not enough for filtering interesting rule, so overcome this 

weakness, a correlation measure can be used [21]. This leads to correlation rules of the 

form  

A ⇒ B [support, confidence, correlation] 

Lift can be used to measure correlation. As example Lift (Keyboard -> Mouse) refers to 

the increase in the ratio of sale of Mouse when the Keyboard is sold. Lift (Keyboard ⇒ 

Mouse) can be calculated by dividing Confidence (Keyboard → Mouse) divided by 

Support (Mouse). 

Lift(Keyboard → Mouse ) =
Confidence ( Keyboard → Mouse )

Support  (Mouse)
 

If the value of lift is less than 1, they are negatively correlated, if greater than 1 then they 

are positively correlated or otherwise there is no correlation between them [21].  
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CHAPTER 5 

Results and Discussion 

5.1 Introduction 

This section discussed about the practical findings on dataset and the overall outcome the 

project. All different specific rule mining will be disclosed here and finding the cause of 

smoking for different scenario type data. 

 

5.2 Experimental Result 

In our study we used Python “mlxtend” library to apply apriori 

Rule 1: Mining only for male smoker using all possible factors except “should student 

smoke”, “influence other for smoking”, “guardian education level” and your education 

level’ to generate rules. The frequents itemsets and generated rules are given below 

 

 

 
Figure 5.1: Male smoker with all possible factors frequent itemsets 
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Figure 5.2: Male smoker with all possible factors generated rules 

 

 

Rule 2: Mining only for female smoker using all possible factors except “should student 

smoke”, “influence other for smoking”, “guardian education level” and your education 

level’ 
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Figure 5.4: Female smoker with all possible factors generated rules 

Figure 5.3: Female smoker with all possible factors frequent itemsets 
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Rule 3: What’s is thinking of non-smoker (both male and female) people the causes of 

smoking using factors all except “should student smoke”, “influence other for smoking”, 

“guardian education level” and your education level’ 

 

Figure 5.5: Both male and female smoker with all possible factors frequent itemsets 

 

Figure 5.6: Both male and female smoker with all possible factors generated rules 

Figure 4.3: Female smoker with all possible factors frequent itemsets  
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Rule 4: Only “Reasons or influences of starting smoking” for smoker both male and 

female using all possible factors except “should student smoke”, “influence other for 

smoking”, “guardian education level” and your education level’ to generate rules 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.7 Both male and female Smoker with only Reasons or influences of starting smoking 

Figure 4.5: Non-smoker smoker with all possible factors frequent itemsets  

Figure 5.8 male and female Smoker with only Reasons or influences of starting 

smoking generated rules 
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Rule 5: Now try to find some rule mining on factors that helps smoker to overcome his 

personal issues. 

 

Figure 5.9: Smoker on factors that helps smoker to overcome itemsets 

 

Figure 5.10: Smoker on factors that helps smoker to overcome generated rules 
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5.3 Result Evaluation 

For evaluating the result we need to focus on the lift of our generated rules. We studied 

on five different criteria for mining and we got the lift value greater than 1. So we can say 

that all of our generated rules are positively correlated.  
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CHAPTER 6 

Conclusion and Future Research 

6.1 Summary 

Controlling the growing number of smoker is a great challenge. More people are starting 

smoking now-a-days than before. Find the causes of why people starting is our main 

objectives. There are various rule mining algorithm. In our study we used the one of the 

most popular one Apriori. From various rule mining on our dataset we have seen some 

interesting finding to understand the relation of different factor for starting smoking 

 

6.2 Conclusion 

This study is only for academic purpose. We have found that the algorithm works well on 

our dataset for other researches to apply Apriori on their study. Analyzing our rules we 

believe it will help the society to reduce the number of smoker. 

 

6.3 Implication for Future Research 

In the result section we have present various factors rule mining result that will be only 

helpful if we mass people can use our research. It can be a mobile app and web base 

service to predict one’s chances of starting smoke so that he/she can more aware about it. 

Also out dataset worked well, so we have a plan to do a further study to predict smoker 

based on the factors.   
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